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About this Guide
Purpose of this Guide
This guide describes how to deploy and use the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle Applica-
tion Server Portal. It includes the following chapters:

Chapter 1 Overview of the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle Application Server Portal 
provides a brief introduction to the product and its features.
Chapter 2 Deploying the FAST Searchlet for Oracle in Oracle AS Portal provides the 
steps required for deployment of the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle Application 
Server Portal in the Oracle Application Server Portal environment.
Chapter 3 Configuring Searchlet Properties in OmniPortlet provides the steps 
required in order to configure the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle Application Server 
Portal in OmniPortlet, as well as how to customize the presentation of your FAST ESP 
results in OmniPortlet.
Chapter 4 Operation and Verification provides examples search results in each 
configured OmniPortlet in the Portal page.

Audience
This guide provides information for Oracle Application Server administrators who will 
deploy and configure the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle Application Server Portal for 
customers. 

Conventions
This guide uses the following textual conventions:

Terminal output, contents of plaintext ASCII files will be represented using the 
following format:
Answer yes to place the node in the known_hosts file.
Terminal input from operators will be in the same but bold format:
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chmod 755 $HOME
Input of some logic meaning, will be enclosed in <> brackets:
setup_<OS>.tar.gz
where <OS> represents a specific operating system that must be entered. 
URL’s, directory paths, commands and the names of files, tags, and fields in 
paragraphs appear in the following format:
The default home directory is the C:\DataSearch directory.
User Interface page/window texts, buttons, and lists appear in the following format:
Click Next and the License Agreement screen is displayed.
$DIRECTORY and /DIRECTORY/ refer to an environment variable set to the directory 
where an application is installed
File path syntax differences between Windows and UNIX ($FASTSEARCH/bin/ 
vs.%FASTSEARCH%\bin) are in most cases indicated explicitly. In some cases only 
the UNIX syntax is indicated for simplicity within the procedures. Unless otherwise 
stated the procedure is equal for Windows, except for the indicated file path.
viii



         

Chapter 1

Overview of the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle
Application Server Portal

About this chapter
This chapter introduces you to the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle Application Server 
(AS) Portal and how it is integrated in the Oracle AS Portal environment. The FAST 
Search Portlet for Oracle AS Portal may hereinafter be referred to as the FAST Searchlet 
for Oracle.

This chapter includes:

An introduction to the FAST Searchlet for Oracle
A description of the FAST Searchlet for Oracle architecture
List of supported features
List of supported versions
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Introduction
The FAST Searchlet for Oracle provides Oracle AS Portal customers with a solution for 
searching any type of content outside the Portal with user/document-level security across 
multiple repositiories. By combining the FAST Searchlet for Oracle, a pluggable data 
source for the Oracle AS Portal OmniPortlet, with OmniPortlet’s extensible layout capa-
bilities, page designers are able to create customized portlets that can display results from 
queries in a unified and secure manner.

There are many ways to utilize the FAST Searchlet for Oracle, including:

Use of all search features available in FAST ESP, including navigation in content 
based on pre-defined or dynamic generated clusters and in dynamic generated drill-
down hierarchies, to further refine your search.
Searching different content management systems, e-mail archives, databases, etc. and 
rendering the results together.
Secured search via integration with Oracle SSO.

Architecture
Specialized adapters for OmniPortlet, called searchlets, make it easy to search and publish 
content from search systems and content management systems.

The FAST Searchlet for Oracle is a Java Connection Architecture (JCA) Resource 
Adaptor which enables the Oracle AS Portal to search an existing instance of FAST ESP. 
The FAST Searchlet for Oracle is a pluggable Web component that acts as a provider 
inside the JCA-compatible OmniPortlet, which in turn allows for easy publishing of data 
from different data sources, including FAST ESP, using a variety of layouts to the portal. 

Figure 1-1 describes the integration of the FAST Searchlet for Oracle inside the OmniPort-
let:
2
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Figure 1-1   

A query performed with the FAST Searchlet for Oracle includes the user identification 
(user id) for the user logged onto the Portal using Oracle SSO. If the user is not logged 
onto the Portal, a generic user id is used.

The FAST Searchlet for Oracle is integrated with the FAST Data Search Security Access 
Module. The user id is passed on with a query, and the Query Server in FAST ESP will ask 
the Security Access Module for group memberships in all associated security domains. A 
search filter that corresponds to these memberships is then added on top of the query to 
make sure that a user only sees documents he or she is entitled to see.

If the system is configured with a last-minute check on security access. A Result Processor 
(RP) uses the FAST Data Search Security Access Module to access any recently changed 
security properties, for example documents with changed security attributes that have not 
been re-indexed. 
3
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Search results are then presented in the OmniPortlet based on the configuration provided 
by the Portal administrator. See Chapter 3 Configuring Searchlet Properties in OmniPort-
let for more information on configuring the OmniPortlet used to display search results 
from FAST ESP.

Supported Features 
Simple deployment in Oracle AS Portal
Configurable preferences to customize the OmniPortlet
Access to many search features in FAST ESP

Supported Versions
Oracle Application Server 10g (9.0.4) or newer, Portal Installation
FAST Data Search 4.0 
4
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Chapter 2

Deploying the FAST Searchlet for Oracle in
Oracle AS Portal

About this chapter
This chapter describes how to deploy the FAST Search Portlet for Oracle in the Oracle AS 
Portal environment. The steps required in order to access FAST ESP using the FAST 
Searchlet for Oracle include:

Instructions for starting Oracle AS Portal
Instructions for installing a standalone OC4J with PDK
Instructions for deploying the FAST Searchlet for Oracle in OC4J
Instructions for adding FAST ESP as a data source in the OmniPortlet

The procedures described in this chapter are based on Oracle Application Server 10g 
(9.0.4) with Portal installation.  If you don’t have this already installed, you may download 
it from the following URL:

http://www.oracle.com/technology/software/products/ias/devuse_10g_904.html

Barry Rogoff
Note
Conditional text. Needs to be turned off.
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Starting Portal in Oracle Application Server 10g
To start Oracle AS Portal, follow the steps below:

1 Go to the URL http://localhost:7778 (where localhost is the host of your Oracle AS 
10g installation) and click on link “Log on to Oracle Enterprise Manager Application 
Server Control.”
Log on to the Oracle Enterprise Manager Application Server Control (OEM).

2 Click the links on the standalone instances to verify their status. If all of your 
standalone instances are up and running, then Portal is up and running, and you can 
skip the next step.

3 Start Oracle AS Portal. If parts of the Portal are down, it is recommended to stop 
everything first.

The Oracle AS Portal administration page is located at http://localhost:7778/pls/portal.

To learn more about Oracle AS Portal, see the tutorial at: http://portalstudio.oracle.com/
pls/ops/docs/FOLDER/ONLINE_HELP/ONLINEMANUALS/DOC_TUTORIAL/toc.htm
6
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Note
This is unreadable, even at high magnification. I suggest one of two things:1. Add an explanation like "The tutorial includes the page shown below" and provide a hyperlink to the page.2. Break it up into several pieces and insert each piece at maximum size.

Barry Rogoff
Note
This should be a hyperlink.

Barry Rogoff
Note
This should be a hyperlink.
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Installing Standalone OC4J with PDK
To install a standalone OC4J with Portal Development Kit (PDK), follow the steps below:
1 Verify that a standalone OC4J with PDK is not already installed by trying to access the 

URL: http://localhost:8888. You may have the OC4J installation on the same server as 
your Portal and Infrastructure installation, or on a separate server.

2 If the OC4J with PDK is not installed, download the standalone OC4J with PDK from 
the following URL:
http://download.oracle.com/otndocs/tech/ias/portal/files/OC4J_EXTENDED.zip

3 Create a directory ($OC4J_HOME) and unzip the content of the file. After unzipping 
this file, follow instructions listed in the README_PDK.TXT. 

4 To start the standalone OC4J:
In Windows, set the JAVA_HOME environment variable to point to your JDK. For 
example: set JAVA_HOME=E:\OraHome2\jdk in the command line prompt. Go to 
$OC4J_HOME/bin. Run startup.bat
In UNIX, set the DISPLAY environment variable prior to starting your OC4J instance. 
For example: setenv DISPLAY localhost:0.0. Go to $OC4J_HOME/bin. Run 
startup.sh

You may now access the homepage by pointing your browser to http://localhost:8888.

Note! You may change the port number by going to  $OC4J_HOME/j2ee/home/
config/http-web-site.html and changing the entry: <web-site port = “8888” ...>
7
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All valid URLs should be hyperlinks.

Barry Rogoff
Note
Same comment as above.

Barry Rogoff
Note
Use can or cannot. May implies permission or doubt. Even better is a simple imperative: "Access the hompage..." Also, "pointing" a browser may be idiomatic. Better to say "Open a browser window..."
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Deploying the FAST Searchlet for Oracle in 
OC4J

To deploy the FAST Searchlet for Oracle, you must first verify that the infrastructure, the 
Portal, and the standalone OC4J server with PDK are up and running. Then follow the 
steps below:
1 Copy FASTSearchlet.zip, the deployment package for the JCA connector, to a valid 

directory. The FAST.zip contains several jars, including FAST.jar, and configuration 
XML files.
FASTSearchlet.zip should contain the following items:
/application-deployments/default/FASTSearchlet/oc4j-ra.xml
/connectors/FASTSearchlet/FASTSearchlet/FAST.jar
/connectors/FASTSearchlet/FASTSearchlet/searchlet.jar
/connectors/FASTSearchlet/FASTSearchlet/xmlrpc-1.1.jar
/connectors/FASTSearchlet/FASTSearchlet/META-INF/ra.xml
/connectors/FASTSearchlet/FASTSearchlet/META-INF/Manifest.mf
/applications/portalTools/omniPortlet/WEB-INF/plugins/datasources/FAST/
datasource.xml

2 Deploy the connector by extracting the contents of the zip-file into $OC4J_HOME/
j2ee/home.
In Windows, the files above will show up in the $OC4J_HOME/j2ee/home directory 
as shown in the screenshots below:
8
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Use present tense unless specifically indicating that something has not yet happened.
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Should expresses doubt. The zip file either contains the file or it doesn't. If the developers aren't sure, you have to bug them to make a decision. Or don't even bother to list the files. I have this problem all the time.
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3 Stop the OC4J server:
In Windows: Go to $OC4J_HOME/bin. Run shutdown.bat.
In Unix: Go to $OC4J_HOME/bin. Run shutdown.sh.

4 Modify $OC4J/ j2ee/home/application-deployments/default/FASTSearchlet/oc4j-
ra.xml to specify JDNI location ("FAST Searchlet") and other config parameters as 
needed.
9
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Sample Code 2-1   

<?xml version="1.0" ?> 
<!DOCTYPE oc4j-connector-factories (View Source for full 
doctype...)> 
<oc4j-connector-factories>
<connector-factory location="FASTSearchlet" connector-name="FAST 
Search Adapter">
<config-property name="searchHost" value="fastdemo05.demo.fast.no" 
/> 
<config-property name="configPort" value="16005" /> 
<config-property name="flds" value="collection, title, url, body " 
/> 
<config-property name="selectCol" value="collection, title, body, 
teaser, url" /> 
<config-property name="sortableCol" value="" /> 
<config-property name="cluster" value="webcluster" /> 
<config-property name="collections" value="" /> 
<config-property name="clientKey" value="" /> 
<config-property name="proxyHost" value="" /> 
<config-property name="proxyPort" value="80" /> 
<config-property name="proxyUserName" value="" /> 
<config-property name="proxyPassword" value="" /> 
</connector-factory>
</oc4j-connector-factories>

5 Start the OC4J server.
In Windows: Go to $OC4J_HOME/bin. Run startup.bat.
In UNIX: Go to $OC4J_HOME/bin. Run startup.sh.
10
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Adding FAST ESP as Data Source in Oracle AS 
Portal

To configure FAST ESP as one of the data sources in OmniPortlet, it must be registered as 
a portlet provider. This new portlet provider for your OmniPortlet is the one you created in 
the OC4J installation ($OC4J_HOME/j2ee/home). To register your portlet provider, 
follow the steps below:
1 Log on to the Portal.
2 Select the Administer tab, and inside Administer select Portlets on the top left of the 

page. Click on the link Register a provider, which is on the top right side of the page.
3 Enter the provider information according to the screenshot below:

4 Click on Next
5 On the Define Connection page, enter the following information under General 

Properties:
URL: http://localhost:8888/portalTools/omniPortlet/providers/omniPortlet

Note! If you changed the default port value in the $OC4J_HOME/.../http-web-
site.xml, you must use the new port value.

Use default values for the other configuration values on this page.
6 Click on Next
7 On the Control Access page, add your admin user in the Grant Access section. You 

may add other users as well, if desired.
8 Click on Finish.
11
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Use form or dialog instead of screenshot. The reader doesn't care how you got the image.
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Chapter 3

Configuring Searchlet Properties in OmniPortlet

About this chapter
This chapter explains how to configure the FAST Searchlet for Oracle in Oracle AS Portal, 
and to configure the OmniPortlet to customize your search.

This chapter includes:

Instructions on how to create a portlet page with the FAST Searchlet for Oracle
Configuration procedures for displaying different types of search results from FAST 
ESP
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Creating a Portlet Page Group with FAST 
Searchlet for Oracle

To set up your portelet page group, follow the steps below:
1 Log on to the Portal and select the Build tab.
2 Click on the Create Page Group link. Under Create Page Group, enter values for 

Name, Display Name, and Default Language,  for example: FASTESP, FAST ESP, 
English.

3 Click Create
4 You are taken to the graphical editing view of your page group. On this page, click on 

the Add Portlet icon.
5 To select the portlets, click on Portlet Staging Area, and then on FAST 

Select both Simple Parameter Form and Omni Portlet and click OK. You will be 
returned to the page group editing page which looks something like this:
14

Barry Rogoff
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spelling
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Note! You may change the layout of your Portal page, if desired. If you do, your page 
may look different than the screenshot above and the rest of the screenshots in 
this document.

Configuring the Simple Parameter Form
To create a basic search application, follow the steps below:
1 In the Simple Parameter Form portlet area, click on the Define link.
2 Edit Title (ex: Search), and unclick the Show Header Text and Show Footer Text 

boxes.

3 Click on Next
4 Remove content of Field1 and set Field2 to hidden
5 Change Label to Search
15
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6 Click on Finish

You should now have a search box that looks like:

To configure the Simple Parameter Form to create a more advanced search application, 
follow the steps below:

1 Click on the Edit Defaults icon in the portlet area.
2 Click on the Layout tab. Enter values in Entry Fields according to the screen shot 

below:
16
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Ssome examples of the values used in the Language, Search Type, and Collection fields 
are listed below:

Language values: 
any:AnyLanguage,af:Afrikaans,sq:Albanian,ar:Arabic,eu:Basque,bg:Bulgarianbe:By
elorussian,ca:Catalan,szh:Chinese(simp),tzh:Chinese(trad),hr:Croatian,cs:Czech,da:D
anish,nl:Dutch,en:English,et:Estonian,fo:Faeroese,fi:Finnish,fr:French,fy:Frisian,gl:G
alician,de:German,el:Greek,he:Hebrew,hu:Hungarian,is:Icelandic,id:Indonesian,it:Ital
ian,ja:Japanese,ko:Korean,la:Latin,lv:Latvian,lt:Lithuanian,ms:Malay,nb:Norwegian,
pl:Polish,pt:Portuguese,ro:Romanian,ru:Russian,sr:Serbian,sk:Slovak,sl:Slovenian,es:
Spanish,sw:Swahili,sv:Swedish,th:Thai,tr:Turkish,uk:Ukrainian,vi:Vietnamese,cy:We
lsh
17
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Search Type values:any:Any Words,all:All Words
Collection values: all:All,procurement:Procurement,oracle:Oracle,fast:FAST Search 
& Transfer, documentum:Shakespeare (documentum), 
DocumentumPrint:DocumentumPrint, WinADDocs:MSOffice

3 Click OK. 

Your search box should now look like this:

Configuring the OmniPortlet

The steps required for a basic configuration of the OmniPortlet are listed below:

1 In the OmniPortlet portlet area, click on the Define link.
2 Select FAST as data type.

3 Click on Next
4 Click on Next
5 On the Define Your OmniPortlet page under Conditions, select anywhere as column 

equals ##Param1##
18
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6 Limit your search result to 10 results

7 Click on Next
8 Change Title (for example: Search Results), unclick Show Header Text and Show 

Footer Text boxes.
9 Select Don’t Cache the Portlet Content
19
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10 Click on Next.
11 On the Define your Search Results page, change the Column Layout values 

according to the screenshot below:
20
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12 Click on Finish

You should now have a Search Result box that looks like this:

Making parameters and events available between the portlets

Click on the link Page: Properties which is at the top of the edit page group page. For the 
tabs not included in this section, use the default configuration.

1 Select the Main tab. Make sure that Don’t Cache has been selected.
2 Select the Access tab. Select Display Page To Public Users.
21
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3 Select the Parameters tab and add the parameters according to the screenshot below. 

Note! You must click “Apply” each time you enter values for the Parameter Name.

4 On the same page, edit the Portlet Parameter Values according to the screenshot 
below:

5 Select the Events tab to add page parameters for Simple Parameter Form portlet and 
OmniPortlet:
22
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Click on the Submit link below Simple Parameter Form
Select Go to page
From the list select “FAST ESP” (or the Display Name of your portlet page group 
if this is different). 
Set values according to the screenshot below:

6 Click on Event1 under OmniPortlet and select values according to the screenshot 
below:
23
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7 Click Apply
8 Click OK

Your Portal page will now look something like this:
24
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Configuring FAST Searchlet for Oracle for 
custom searches

The following is a description of how to configure the FAST Searchlet for Oracle for cus-
tomized searches in the OmniPortlet environement. This feature allows for the display of 
the search features FAST ESP has to offer.

When you have completed each individual configuration, it is necessary to go back to the 
link Page: Properties in order to make parameters and events available between the 
OmniPortlets and the Simple Parameter Form portlet. 

Configuring OmniPortlet used for Search Result
The following is an example of how to configure the OmniPortlet used to display the 
search result from a search in FAST ESP:
1 In the Search Result portlet you created in Configuring the OmniPortlet, click on the 

Edit Defaults link.
2 Click on the Filter tab.  Fill out the values under Conditions, according to the 

screenshot below. Use the green plus sign to add new rows.
25
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3 Click on Apply
4 Click on OK

Configuring OmniPortlet used for Search Information
The following is an example of how to configure the OmniPortlet used to display search 
statistics such as number of hits and search time, hereinafter referred to as search informa-
tion, from a search in FAST ESP.
1 Add new OmniPortlet to your Portal page group according to the instructions in 

Creating a Portlet Page Group with Search 
2 Define Data Source type as FAST
3 Click on Next
4 Click on Next
5 On the Filter page, fill out the values under Conditions, according to the screenshot 

below. Use the green plus sign to add new rows.
26
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6 Click on Next
7  On the View page, fill out the values according to the screenshot below:

8 Click on Next
9 On the Layout page, fill out the values under Column Layout according to the 

screenshot below:
27
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10 Click on Finish.  

Configuring OmniPortlet used for Display of Navigators
The following is an example of how to configure the OmniPortlet used to display naviga-
tors in FAST ESP:
1 Add new OmniPortlet to your Portal page group according to the instructions in 

Creating a Portlet Page Group with Search 
2 Define Data Source type as FAST
3 Click on Next
4 Click on Next
5 On the Filter page, fill out the values under Conditions, according to the screenshot 

below. Use the green plus sign to add new rows.
28
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6 Click on Next
7 On the View page, fill out the values according to the screenshot below:
29
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8 Click on Next
9 On the Layout page, fill out the values under Column Layout according to the 

screenshot below:
30
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10 Click on Finish.
11 In order to define Events, you must click Edit Defaults, click on the Events tab, and 

set Event values according to the screenshot below:
31
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Use a simple imperative:"To define events, click Edit Defaults...Also, I think it's better to make each operation a separate step. People using instructions like these often write check marks by each step number. Sysadmins don't care what they're doing - they just want to get it done.
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12 Click OK. 

Configuring OmniPortlet used for Display of Clusters
The following is an example of how to configure the OmniPortlet used to display cluster 
results from FAST ESP:
1 Add new OmniPortlet to your Portal page group according to the instructions in 

Creating a Portlet Page Group with Search 
2 Define Data Source type as FAST
3 Click on Next
4 Click on Next
5 On the Filter page, fill out the values under Conditions, according to the screenshot 

below. Use the green plus sign to add new rows.
32
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6 Click on Next

7 On the View page, fill out the values according to the screenshot below:
33
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8 Click on Next
9 On the Layout page, fill out the values under Column Layout according to the 

screenshot below:
34
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10 Click on Finish
11 In order to define Events, you must click Edit Defaults, click on the Events tab, and 

set Event values according to the screenshot below:
35
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12 Click on OK.

Example Portal page with configured OmniPortlets
Here is an example of what your screen may look like with all of the above configured 
OmniPortlets:
36
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Chapter 4

Operation and Verification
When the portlet preferences are set with the full Simple Parameter Form and  all of the 
OmniPortlet configurations, your Portal page may appear as follows:

Performing a search
To perform a search, do the following:
1 Enter one or more search items in the main input field.
2 If desired, refine your search using filters, language, search type, and collection 

(content) type.
3 Click Search.
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Example searches
Searching with the query “product” gives the results as displayed below:

Searching with the query “product” using the filter “-license” gives the results as dis-
played below:
38
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Searching with the query “FAST” gives the results as displayed below:

Searching with the query “FAST” refined to give results in Norwegian gives the results as 
displayed below:
39
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